
    
 

    
 

LARGS SC NEWS - 19th March 2015 
 

Headlines / dates for your diaries: 

 final cruising group winter talks - this Sunday, 22nd March - Ellen MacArthur 
Cancer Trust; Firth of Clyde Coastal Rowing Club 

 Ellen MacArthur FUNdraising Night - Saturday 28th March - dancing to "The 
Banned", and fun! 

 50:50 winners in March - it could be you next month! 

 first aid course - Sunday 29th March - could you cope with an emergency? 

 extended clubhouse opening hours from Wednesday 1st April 

 cruising group - first cruise in company - meet Saturday 4th April // summer 
cruising programme attached 

 quiz nights - Friday 10th April, 8th May etc 

 LSTA enrolment evening Thursday 23rd April - pre-register on line (don't be 
disappointed, as some returning members were last year ..) 

 special offer to junior parents of low cost joint house membership 

 all junior members now get our discount card i.e. includes the previous 
"cadet" category 

 New discounts from ScotSail on yacht care 

 membership subscriptions now (over)due - please let us know if you are not 
renewing 

Scroll down for much more detail on all these topics, and more. 

Gordon Cochrane 

Membership Secretary 
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CLUBHOUSE OPENING HOURS - EXTENDING FROM WEDNESDAY 1st APRIL 

Winter hours will continue for the remaining two weekends in March i.e. 20-22nd, and 27-29th: 

 Fridays 12:00 to 14:00 (open appropriate Friday evenings for quiz night etc) 

 Saturdays 11:00 - 17:00 

 Sundays 12:00 to 18:00 

Thereafter, the days will be longer, the clocks will have gone forwards, and the season gets into 
full swing, so we are extending our opening hours as below: 

 From Wednesday 1st April, and special hours for Easter Weekend: 

Wednesday 1.4.15 1200 - 1400  

Thursday 2.4.15 1200 - 1400  

Good Friday 1200 - 1400 1700 - 23001 

Easter Saturday   1100 - - - - - - 23001 

Easter Sunday    11002 - - - - - - 22001 

Easter Monday    1100 - - - - - - 18001 

Notes: 1 - may close earlier if no members present 

 2 - no alcohol served before 1230 

 After Easter Weekend - progressive opening in evenings as activities start: 

Monday  tba6 

Tuesday  1900 - 23004 

Wednesday 1200 - 1400 1700 - 23003 

Thursday 1200 - 1400 tba5 

Friday 1200 - 1400 1700 - 23001 

Saturday  1100 - - - - - - 23001 

Sunday   11002 - - - - - - 20001 

Notes: 1 - may close earlier if no members present 

 2 - no alcohol served before 1230 

 3 - from Wednesday 8th April (first LSC mid week race) 

 4 - from Tuesday 14th April (first FYC race) 

 5 - from Thursday 23rd April - LSTA activities start 

 6 - from Monday 27th April - first Monday training night 

Members can also book the clubhouse for anything from a business meeting to a wedding - talk 
to Julia and Steven. 

 

SOCIAL EVENTS IN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS - MORE DETAILS BELOW: 

 Ellen MacArthur  FUNdraising night - Saturday 28th March 

 quiz night - Friday 10th April 

 Atlantic to Arctic cruising - Friday 17th April 

 quiz night - Friday 8th May 
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SCOTTISH NIGHT - SATURDAY 28th FEBRUARY 

A great evening started with commodore Matt Mochar piping in the haggis, which was 
addressed in some style by George Hutchison! 

   

After a superb Scottish themed repast from new chef Jim Inglis, the evening continued with 
performances by Bob Rutherford, picking up thy musket, the barber shop quartet of George 
Hutchison, Chris Nichol, Linda Cowpe / Bob Rutherford, and Jacob Benjamin. 

   

   

The evening also featured performances from Alex West and friends, and was expertly 
choreographed by MC Bob Byers. Thanks everyone! 
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50:50 CLUB - MARCH WINNERS 

The winners in March were: 

 1st prize - £60 - Wilson Malone 

 2nd prize - £40 - Gordon Cochrane 

 3rd prize - £15 - Gerry Bruce 

Remember you can join the 50:50 club for £5 per month. As the name implies, half the monies 
are returned to the prizewinners, the other half goes to "nice to have" items for the club, and we 
are currently building funds for new furniture for the Lookout Lounge. Contact Julia in the office 
for forms - secretary@largssc.co.uk, or take a form from the notice board on the landing. 

 

ELLEN MACARTHUR FUNDRAISING EVENT - SATURDAY 28th MARCH 

The Ellen MacArthur Cancer Trust takes 
young people recovering from cancer off to 
sea from their Scottish base here in the Yacht 
Haven, and we are hosting a fundraising 
evening with them at the end of March, with 
music from the "Banned", who have played at 
many great evenings in our clubhouse in 
recent years.  

 

Note the event starts at 8 p.m., as the 
focus of the evening is on the 
dancing, socialising, a few games, 
and fundraising! 

The bar will be open from 7:30 so 
members and guests can get in the 
mood for the evening. 

Come and support this very 
worthwhile charity! 
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QUIZ NIGHT - FRIDAY 10th APRIL 

Usual format - buffet around 6.45 p.m. (menu to follow), followed by the quiz at 8 p.m. The 
quizmasters this month are Ann and Gordon Cochrane - so you can be guaranteed there will be 
no soap opera questions! 

Buffet reservation to Steven - 01475 670022 or e-mail club-steward@largssc.co.uk. 

Quiz nights continue on the normal schedule of the second Friday in the month - 8th May, 
then 12th June. 

 

WINTER SUN TO SUMMER SUN : SUMMER SUN TO WINTER SUN - FRIDAY 17th APRIL 

An illustrated talk from long standing LSC 
member Stuart Letton, who with his wife 
Anne, has been extensively cruising his 
Island Packet 45' yacht over the past few 
years. The talk will cover their trips from 
Spain to the Lofoten Islands in Norway, and 
participation in the ARC trans Atlantic race 
for cruisers, visiting both the Cape Verdes 
and Bahamas. 

The evening will start at 7 p.m. with a buffet 
and the talk will commence at 8 p.m. Please 
reserve your table by contacting club-
steward@largssc.co.uk or by phoning 
01475670022 and leave a message. 

 

CRUISING GROUP - WINTER TALKS // SUMMER PROGRAMME (from Marilyn Robertson) 

Over 70 members and guests enjoyed 
the first British Marine Federation 
Trade afternoon on Sunday 8th March, 
chaired by Alistair Vallance, editor of 
Yachting Life, and the Welcome 
Anchorages book. The talks included 
the latest developments in marine 
paints (International), the uses of West 
epoxy glues and coatings, marine 
electronics, Eberspacher heating, and 
inboard and outboard engine 
maintenance (DDZ), and marine 
tourism in Scotland. 

The final winter talks are this coming Sunday, 22nd March, starting at 2 p.m., with: 

 Mark Lamble, the local manager of the Ellen MacArthur Cancer Trust, and  

 Martin Hughes on coastal rowing. 
Martin is the former Chair and founder of 
the coastal rowing club and is also 
involved in Irvine Maritime Museum. 
Coastal owing is a strongly growing 
activity in Scotland and beyond - and 
indeed the local Firth of Clyde Coastal 
Rowing Club are now group members of 
Largs SC. Their skiff Saltire will be 
available for viewing in the marina - and 
rowing, weather permitting 

mailto:club-steward@largssc.co.uk
mailto:club-steward@largssc.co.uk
mailto:club-steward@largssc.co.uk
http://www.firthofclydecoastalrowingclub.com/
http://www.firthofclydecoastalrowingclub.com/
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We then move into the summer cruise in company programme, starting with a shake-down 
cruise over Easter weekend, 4th-6th April. Meet in the clubhouse at 0930 on Saturday morning, 
and we'll take it from there. 

The full summer programme is attached as a separate pdf file, so you can print out and keep. 
Note that we are not designating the weekend destinations this year - these will be decided at 
the Saturday morning meeting, depending on wind and weather, and consensus. 

As in recent years, there will be two extended cruises: 

 leaving 5th/6th June, or thereabouts, for two weeks, extending to 3 or 4 weeks for those 
lucky enough to have the time! The loose target is somewhere west and north i.e. 
Tobermory and beyond, either round the Mull, or through the Crinan Canal. Note that 
these departure dates allow a couple of days to get to Campbeltown or Sanda, then have 
a civilised morning departure to carry the tides around the Mull. 

 31st August to 6th September - one week, probably "around" the Mull of Kintyre, and 
optionally using the Crinan Canal either to go west, or return. We had a great time on this 
week last year, as you can see from the Picasa photo album put together by Ann and 
Gordon Cochrane on Night Owl. Mark's fresh bramble pancakes during the BBG on 
Gigha were a highlight, as was the fast passage from Rathlin back to Largs.  

Both these longer cruises are great opportunities for our maybe less experienced members to 
sail in loose company, and venture to the fantastic sailing and destinations on the west coast. 

 

SSI WEBCAM AND WEATHER INFORMATION 

A recent conversation with David Kent of the Scottish Sailing Institute, whose office is in our 
clubhouse, drew my attention to their HD quality webcam, which looks out over our slipway - see 
below. (Very poor visibility today, with an almost static high pressure system over us. 
Unfortunately I'm not sure it will improve for tomorrow morning's solar eclipse …) 

 

There is also an automatic weather station on the clubhouse roof, which not only gives current 
weather data, but the "graph" button in the bottom left corner gives access to a wealth of 
information on the weather for anything from the last hour, to the last month e.g. I show the wind 
and rainfall for the last month below the dials and bar graphs of the current weather. 

 

https://picasaweb.google.com/lh/sredir?uname=cochrane.gordon&target=ALBUM&id=6058139215758556529&authkey=Gv1sRgCKaSntGF5f_Hbw&feat=email
http://www.scottishsailinginstitute.com/about/live-weather
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Use the "graph" button on the SSI web site to access historic data e.g.: 

   

 

The SSI site also contains much other information e.g. on upcoming major events at Largs - run 
of course in conjunction with Largs SC, and other organisations. 

 

LARGS SAIL TRAINING ASSOCIATION (from John Scott) 

Plans are well advanced for this season's training, 
as listed below, and in the attached pdf document. 
Pre-registration for this year's courses will open 
shortly, and anyone wanting to join / rejoin this 
year's courses should register sooner rather than 
later - some parents and juniors left it too late last 
year, and couldn't be accommodated on the 
courses. 

Please remember that junior members of the club 
wanting to join in the training also need to be 
members of Largs SC. 

http://www.scottishsailinginstitute.com/events
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2015 Season Training 

 Information evening Thursday 23rd April. 

Registration from 1800. Presentation at 1900. 

 Returning juniors encouraged to register for training online from March 1st. 

Go to https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/category/cadets 

 Juniors also need to rejoin Largs SC, as well as pay sailing fees to the LSTA 

 Training starts Saturday 25th April. Please see attached programme. 

Safety Boat Update (from John Scott and Bill Forsyth) 

We need all safety boat drivers to have the appropriate training / certification, so we are running 
some refresher courses as below. 

 Saturday 28th March 

 Sunday 26th April 

 Saturday 9th May 

Register online at https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/event/safety-boat-update. 

First Aid Course: 

 Sunday 29th March. Register online at https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/event/rya-first-aid-
course-2015. 

Low cost introductory house membership offer for parents 

 Parents (who are not already Largs Sailing Club members) of Junior members are being 
offered the opportunity to join LSC as Joint House members at an introductory rate of 
£20 for one year only. This will allow families to use the club at any time, not only at 
training sessions, and give parents the chance to try club membership without significant 
cost. 

 See "junior plus parents" under Junior membership, about half way down the left hand 
column on web page https://webcollect.org.uk/largssc/subscription for more details. 

 

Junior Members' Discount Card 

All individual Largs Sailing 
Club members under 25 are 
now Junior members, as we 
have amalgamated cadet and 
junior membership 
categories. 

All Junior members will 
now receive our discount 
card which can be used at 
the club's sponsors for the 
purchase of goods and 
services by or for the 
personal use of the named 
member. See 
http://www.largssc.co.uk/club/sponsors for full details of our 
sponsors, and the "small print". 

SCOTSAIL - NEW DISCOUNT OFFER 

In addition to their 10% discount on all training courses, ScotSail 
are now offering a 15% discount on YachtCare products and 
services. See www.ScotSail.co.uk/YachtCare.

https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/category/cadets
https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/event/safety-boat-update
https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/event/rya-first-aid-course-2015
https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/event/rya-first-aid-course-2015
https://webcollect.org.uk/largssc/subscription
http://www.largssc.co.uk/club/sponsors
http://www.scotsailtraining.co.uk/index.html
http://www.scotsail.co.uk/YachtCare
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DISCOUNT CARDS - COLLECT FROM OFFICE 

We are not routinely posting out discount cards (this costs money - which is your money!), so 
eligible members can collect their discount cards from the office, please, or contact Julia on 
secretary@largssc.co.uk and she will leave your card behind the bar, or in the LYH office. 

Remember that ALL junior members now get the card i.e. includes what we previously called 
"cadet" members. Please also remember that cards are for the personal use of the member 
ONLY, and must NOT be loaned to another person. 

 

MAJOR EVENTS THIS YEAR 

The club's major event this year is hosting the 
classic Dragon yachts for their Scottish 
Championships (27th to 29th June), followed by 
the prestigious Edinburgh Cup (30th June - 3rd 
July). We will need help from our fantastic team of 
volunteers for these events, so put the dates in 
your diary now! 

 

SUBSCRIPTIONS - NOW (OVER)DUE!! 

There has been a fantastic response from members to our appeal to pay early, and many 
members took advantage of the early payment discount. 

Can I remind those who haven't renewed that subscriptions were due by 31st January, or a late 
payment fee may be levied. 

If you haven't renewed, you can renew by 
clicking on the link "Existing Members Manage 
Membership" at the bottom of the home page of 
our web site - www.largssc.co.uk. Then log in with 
your registered e-mail address (this is the address 
on which you receive the e-news), and password. 
If you have forgotten your password, you can 
request a new one. Then go from there. 

Please note that you can also use this link to 
amend your membership details e.g. new 
telephone number, e-mail address etc - this saves asking Julia or myself to do it! 

If you are NOT renewing your membership, please let myself or Julia know, by replying to 
this e-news, or contacting Julia on secretary@largssc.co.uk. Please give your reason(s) - we 
welcome feedback. 

We will be sorry to lose you, but your courtesy does save us a lot of time chasing you. Thanks. 

 

Gordon Cochrane 

Membership Secretary 

 

Links // Contacting the Club, the LSTA, and other links: 

 
LSC office: 01475 670000 

LSC Lookout Lounge / Bar: 01475 670022 

LSC general e-mail: secretary@largssc.co.uk 

LSC web site: www.largssc.co.uk 

LSC Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssc 

FoC Coastal Rowing Club: see here 

LSTA general e-mail: info@lsta.org.uk 

LSTA web site: http://www.lsta.org.uk/ 

LSTA Facebook: www.facebook.com/largssta 

Scottish Sailing Institute: see here 

SSI webcam (new) - see here  

LYH/LSC webcam – see www.largssc.co.uk/web-cam 

 

mailto:secretary@largssc.co.uk
http://www.largssc.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssc
http://www.firthofclydecoastalrowingclub.com/
mailto:info@lsta.org.uk
http://www.lsta.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/largssta
http://scottishsailinginstitute.com/
http://www.scottishsailinginstitute.com/about/live-weather
http://www.largssc.co.uk/web-cam

